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NNP A Meets Japanese Officials At Embassy - Still Urges Don't Buy 
Japanese by Chester A. Higgins, Sr. NNPA News Editor 
Washington D.C. - In a 
nearly hour-long meeting at the 
Japanese Embassy with several 
Japanese officials recently, 
NNPA Executive Director Steve 
G. Davis detailed a litany of 
racist charges attributed to the 
Japanese that have so incensed 
Black Americans of all walks of 
life. 
After explaining the nature 
and function of the National 
Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion organization, Davis em-
phasized that our publications 
reach more than 14 million 
readers. "These readers share 
our concern regarding the cur-
rent racist attitude evidenced by 
Japanese actions at the govern-
ment, commercial and private 
level," he continued. "We 
await indication of some correc-
tive action." 
The meeting between Col. 
Davis and Toshiyuki Takano, 
Counselor for Public Affairs of 
the Japanese Embassy in 
Washington, D.C., was arrang-
ed by Osamu Imai, Embas.§y 
Jesse Jackson Invited Speaker 
Week-long City Revival Culminates With Job 
Fair And Summit 
Riverside, CA - Reviving 
souls, helping our youth and 
providing money to the com-
munity based is the goal of the 
2nd Second Annual City-Wide 
Revival and Job Opportunity 
Workshop. 
Beginning last Monday 
and continuing on through 
Saturday the community was in-
vited to revive their souls. 
The second annual City-
Wide Revival and Job. Oppor-
tunity Workshop is continuing 
this week as all the community 
based organizations benefit 
from the offerings. 
The culmination Saturday 
will be a job workshop and a 
Black Summit. 
Monday's opening service 
was held at New Jenisalem 
Foursquare Church, Rev. and 
Sis. Louder, Pastors, and it 
benefited the Inland Area Op-
portuntities Industrialization 
Center O.I.C. 
The guest speaker was 
Elder Franklyn Knight, Na-
tional President of the Council 
of Pastors for the Church of 
God in Christ and Pastor of 
Refreshing Spring C.O.G.I.C. 
He spoke of how O.1.C. and it's 
executive director, Woodie 
Rucker-Hughes are a ministry 
and how they are fullfilling what 
Christ said we should do. His 
message was short, to the point · 
and powerful. Choirs appearing 
were New J 4-Square, 
Refreshing Spring and the 
Riverside Mass Choir with 
Minister Kenneth Wells. 
Tuesday, Rev. James 
Washington, Pastor of the host 
church, Amos Temple CME. 
The organization benefiting was 
Ihland Area Sickle Cell. 
Wednesday, at Second 
Baptist, Rev. Paul Munford was 
the speaker NAACP will 
benefit, and , Thursday at 
--Refreshing Spring, Elder Knight 
is the host and Pastor Robert 
Wilkes of Vine Life will be the 
speaker, the Riverside Urban 
League will benefit. 
The Black Summit & Job 
Opportunity Fair, Saturday will 
be held at Faith Temple, Satur-
day, December 3rd, 8:30 am to 
2:30 pm. 
Workshop speakers are, 
Dr. Barnett Grier, Mr. Tillman, 
Riverside Mortuary, Dr. 
Hughes, Waudier Rucker-
Hughes, OIC, Rev. Paul Mun-
ford, 2nd Baptist, and Devonne 
Armstrong, Realtor. Special 
guest speaker Rev. Joseph Lee, 
Pastor of Heavenly Vision Bap-
tist Church and LA Gang Sum-
mit organizer will speak on 
gangs. Councilman Jack Clarke 
and Mayor Ab Brown will also 
participate in the activities. 
On Saturday night, the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, has been in-
vited but not confirmed as guest 
speaker for the final service. 
Jesse Jackson 
Chancellor Rosemary Sbrarer 
I 
' \ I 
Albert Tillman Councilman Jack Oarke 
Rev. Jerry Louder 
· That program will be held at 
Park Ave., Baptist Church, 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor. 
Elected officials Super-
visors Norton Younglove and 
Melba Dunlap will join UCR 
Chancellor Dr. Rosemary 
Shrarer and others for that ser-
vice. 
The week-long revival is 
being hosted by the Riverside 
Clergy Association, Rev. 
Franklyn Knight, President, 
The Riverside Mortuary and the 
University of California, River-
side. Rev. Dr. Jerry Louder, is 
the coordinator. 
Black Voice Live Discusses AIDS In The 
Black Community 
Black Voice Live, on 
KPRO 1570 AM will present a 
three part interview on the sub-
ject of AIDS. 
Pat Small, the host, has in-
terviewed officials from the 
Department of Health in both 
San Bernardino and Riverside 
counties and they will be her 
guests. She will discuss with 
them the worse disease of the 
century that disproponionately 
affects the Black community. 
Pat Small can be heard 
every Tuesday from 6:30 to 6:45 
pm on KPRO 1570. d then 
Pat Small 
Black Voice Live Host 
stay tuned for the Hank Mance 
Show, 6 to 9 pm. which airs 
every night. 
First Secretary, who also sat in 
on the meeting, as well as 
NNP A News Editor Chester A. 
Higgins, Sr. Japan Ambassador 
Nobuo Matsunaga was out of 
the city, the officials explained. 
The exchange was promising 
not conclusive. 
Mr. Takano detailed a 
number of initiatives Japanese 
business and political officials 
have taken in the past few years 
to make amends for the 
senseless but vicious racism ex-
presed against Blacks in the past 
two years. Among these ac-
tivities, he said, was the Sanrio 
Company, manufacturer of 
Black dolls, donating $250,000 
worth of toys to children's 
charities in California through 
one of the companies branches 
there. This firm manufactured 
the Black dolls which were wide-
ly assailed as stereotypical racist 
caricatures of Blacks. 
Mr. Takano said the com-
pany's decision to stop 
manuafacturing and selling the 
offensive items caused it to incur 
$1.5 million in losses. He also 
detailed a number of other 
things Japanese did or are doing 
to make amends. But Col. Davis 
insisted on documentation of 
the evidence before NNP A 
would publish this information. 
The meeting was held in the 
sprawling, new Japanese Em-
b ass y compound on 
Massachusett:; Ave., NW. An 
attractive modern structure, it 
radiates rooms off a central ai-
sle, and its low silhouette looks 
over the wild beauty expanse of 
Rock Creek park in the rear. 
Of the one hundred 
employees, NNP A noted not 
one was Black. When queried 
Mr. Takano said lamely: "I had 
one, but she just quit." Outside, 
the compound, two Black male 
pickets carried signs. They were 
protesting that the Japanese 
reneged after signing a neutrali-
ty agreement with Hotel and 
Restaurant Employees Union 
Local 1 of Chicago, that pro-
vides NIKKO Hotel (in 
Chicago) and Japanese Airline 
workers the right to join the 
union without interference from 
the company. "Please don't 
patronize JAL or the NIKKO 
Hotel," they pleaded. 
Both Mr. Takano and Mr. 
Imai promised to open com-
munications channels with 
NNP A. A meeting between 
Col. Davis and Ambassador 
Matsunaga is also anticipated. 
In the meantime, however, 
remember during this holiday 
season, don't but Japanese! The 
best buy is buy American! 
1988 Lou Rawls Parade Of Stars Telethon 
Features Celebrities In Salute To Education 
As a backdrop of the joy 
and merriment of the holiday 
season many of the nation's top 
celebrities will unite in a salute 
to education on the 1988 "Lou 
Rawls Parade Of Stars" 
telethon. The holiday television 
spectacular will air nationwide 
on Saturday, December 17, 
1988 for the benefit of the 
United Negro College Fund 
(UNCF). 
Billed as the biggest holi-
day special on television, the 
''Parade of Stars'' boasts a star-
studded roster of supporters. 
Among the celebrities who will 
appear this year are Harry 
Belafonte, Whitney Houston, 
Julio Iglesias, Bill Cosby, Ray 
Charles, Melba Moore, Neil 
Sedaka, New Edition, Lola 
Falana, Wynton Marsalis, Bob 
Hope, Freddie Jackson, Bobby 
Vinton, Helen Reddy, Shirley 
Ceasar, and many other stars. 
Veteran singer and Gram-
my award winner Lou Rawls 
will lead the charge as host for 
the annual benefit program. He 
will be joined by co-hosts Ed 
McMahon and Marilyn McCoo 
at Los Angeles' Aquarius 
Theatre and Clint Holmes at 
Las Vegas' Golden Nugget. 
Other stars pitching in as co-
hosts during the seven-hour ex-
Continued on Page B-2 
Mother And Three Children 
Face Racist Arsonist 
By Jean Denney 
A young Black woman and 
her three children were left 
homeless on Thanksgiving Eve 
after a fire swept through their 
mobile home in Romoland 
following a week of racial in-
cidents and slurs. 
According to sources, the 
Black family had been in their 
home for only one week before 
the fire and during that time had 
been experiencing racial slurs 
from their neighbors. 
Even though no one was 
hurt in the blaze, the mobile 
home was completely 
destroyed. Larry Kidd, a dispat-
cher at the Fire Department in 
Perris said that according to 
their report the fire was arson. 
Dora Ingram, a represen-
tative for the family, is asking 
for the community assistance of 
all concerned citizens. 
Please contact Black 
Newspaper for further informa-
tion at (714) 682-(,()70/ 889-0506. 
Mark Seay Awarded Highest Commendation 
For Saving A Child's Life 
The board of education of 
the San Bernardino City Unified 
School District has authorized 
the Certificate of Merit Award 
for Community Service to San 
Bernardino High graduate, 
Mark Seay. The 1985 graduate 
is credited with having shielded 
his three-year-old niece with his 
body during a gangland-style • 
shooting, taking a bullet that 
would have struck the child. 
The incident happened in Long 
Beach, where the young man. is 
attending Long Beach State. 
The bullet that struck Seay 
passed through his kidney, his 
spleen and one lung. Following 
surgery to remove his kidney, he 
is recuperating at his parents' 
home in San Bernardino. Seay 
was a football and baseball star 
at San Bernardino High School 
an has had a promising football 
career at Long Beach State. 
Despite his injuries, he hopes to 
return to the college football 
field and even looks forward to 
playing professionally. 
Seay is the third person to 
receive the board's Community 
. Service Award and the first 
former student to do so. The 
other two recipients were school 
police officers: Charles 
Straugher in 1984 for apprehen-
sion of a suspect in a rape-
robbery and Houston Chapman 
in 1986 for the resuscitation of a 
teen-age girl who had stopped 
breathing. 
The Certificate of Merit 
presented to Seay said in part, 
''For exemplary civic respon-
sibility which characterizes 
the best within the San Bernar-
dino City Unified School 
District and assists the District in 
its efforts to foster the highest 
principles of public education." Mark Seay 
Men Who Cook Fundraiser 
Inland Area Opportunties 
Industrialization Center 
(WOIC) in Riverside will hold 
a "Men Who Cook" fundraiser 
on Thursday, December 8, 1988 
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm, University 
of California - Riverside in the 
Large Conference Room. 
Eighteen local celebrities 
from the Riverside area have 
volunteered to prepare their 
favorite hors d-oeuvre and serve 
it to supporters attending the 
event. Each supporter will 
receive judging tokens to vote 
for the three hors d 'oeuvres they 
like best. · First, second, and 
third place prizes will be given at 
the end of the evening. 
"Men Who Cook" par-
ticipants include Riverside 
Mayor Ab Brown; Arnold 
Dickson, Southern California 
Gas Company; Vince McCar-
thy, Riverside Chamber of 
Commerce; Steve Cunnison, 
Superior Court Judge Elect; 
Dell Roberts, Poly High School; 
Lance Gilmer, University of 
California - Riverside; Rev. 
Jerry Louder, Pastor New 
Jerusalem Foursquare Church; 
Steve Craig, Program Director 
KGGI Radio; Gerald Fragasso, 
University of California - River-
side; Scott Stephens, Congres-
sional Aide to Congressman 
George Brown; Will Brooks, St. 
Katherines School; Rev. Johnny 
Continued on Page A-4 
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THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER 
NSBA Report Stresses Need For Parent Involvement In Schools boards to: establish a school district policy on parent par-
ticipation, publicize ways that 
parents can become involved, 
examine policies and practices 
that may discourage parent in-
volvement, provide funding for 
regular and inservice training of 
school staff members, develop a 
policy for communicating with 
non-custodial parents, and 
work with the superintendent to 
encourage principals to adopt 
parent involvement programs. 
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Letters To The Editor 
Wake Up! Remember Ted Banks 
Camptown races sing all 
night, doo dah, camptown 
races. Sometimes my mind gets 
mixed up with my jmgers and 
before I know it the words just 
seem to jump on the paper. 
Dear Editor, 
Just when I think I'm 
through writing letters , 
something pops up and drives 
me back to my old Smith Cor-
ona. So here I sit hunting and 
pecking like I've done for 
years ... 
Before I start I'd like to ask 
the readers to do me a little 
favor. As you read the next 
sentence, I'd like for you to 
think loud, real loud: WAKE 
UP! 
There. Did I get your atten-
tion? Something' s got to get you 
to snap out of your slumber 
because all I see and hear is a 
bunch of dozing off and letting 
a very important matter slip 
right by your attentionJ because 
from everything I see we.have all 
dozed off and let a very impor-
tant matter slip right by us. 
Riverside Black Folks, do 
you remember Ted Banks? He's 
the nice man who felt such a 
need to improve race relations 
with South Africa that he took a 
team of track and field athletes, 
including four young Black men 
from Riverside Community 
College. Well he's back in our 
city, safe, sane and a few dollars 
richer. Least we forget, while 
Coach Banks was busy trying to 
improve race relations and let-
ting the world know that Apar-
theid isn't so bad, he collected 
well over $30,000 for his trip. 
A true humanitary, he. 
At any rate, there was a 
mini-outcry around Riverside, 
from a few concerned souls - not 
to be confused with our 
leaderless leaders in the com-
munity who seem so dang ~care 
Dear Editor: 
I digested your recent 
Special Edition (Drug Abuse 
and FJecdon Special) with deep 
appreciation of the work, quali-
ty of product and significance to 
the readers. 
These projects exemplify 
the breadth of our members and 
'their staffs; and demonstrate the · 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is to thank you 
for all yur help in my campaign 
for U.S. Representative. In 
spite of all our hardwork, we 
did not win th, election this 
time around; yet, neither did 
we lose. We received 86,000 
votes from citizens who are 
concerned about the problems 
confronting Americans today. 
of making the white people 
, angry that they'll sell us down 
the river - around this issue. 
There was some demands plac-
ed upon RCC President Chuck 
Kane that he do something 
about his coach. So far nothing. 
All is quiet on the Riverside 
front. 
Perhaps I've missed 
something, but have our leaders 
met to discuss what the next step 
should be? One of them wanted 
Kane to resign (but at the church 
meeting last month, she failed to 
bring that subject up, which is 
all well and good since that isn't 
going to happen in the first 
place). Has anyone written a let-
ter to Kane about the matter? 
Has any of our LL 0eaderless 
leaders) gone over to talk with 
the students at RCC and 
educate them to the horror or 
apartheid? If so, why haven't 
we heard about it? If not, why 
not? 
I surely hate to rock this 
ship in Riverside, but people, 
this Ted Banks' thing is just too 
big to be allowed to get away. 
We have the chance to make a 
strong statement, not only to 
our children, but to the whole 
world. Maybe this is not an 
issue. Maybe we don't care if a 
member of our community col-
lege staff can thumb his nose at. 
decent folk and go his merry 
was telling us that he has a right 
to go to that country and do 
what he did regardless of how ii- • 
legal, illogical, and damned im-
moral his act was and is. But I 
honestly don't think we're that 
uncaring. I truly believe that 
there are people out there who 
care and are angry. 
All I want to know is where 
are you? 
Sincerely, 
Uncle Thomas 
revenue-generating potendal of 
simply indentifying a need and 
senicing that need. 
We all join in con-
gratulating you on this most 
meaningful accomplishment. 
Best regards, 
Sincerely 
Patrldrt)'flynn''l'bomlls 
As now, I will be a can-
didate for U.S. Representative 
in 1990. 
Sincerely, 
Johnny Pearson 
Did You Know ... that our 
success motivation quote of the 
week comes from a recent issue 
of Success magazine, "Setbacks 
are inevitable. Defeat is not ... 
When things go wrong the most · 
important thought to remember 
is not to quit." 
The need for increased 
parental involvement in the 
public schools, and how to 
achieve it, is the subject of a 
report published by the Na-
tional School Boards Associa-
tion recently. 
Entitled "First Teachers: 
Parental Involvement in the 
Public Schools," the 47-page 
monograph is divided into seven 
chapters that examine the 
benefits of parent involvement, 
why many parents are not in-
volved, recommended models 
for encouraging involvement, 
programs that have proven suc-
cessful, and the policy implica-
tions for local school boards. 
Also included are sample school 
policies, a policy checklist, and 
resources for school board 
members. 
"By creating a positive 
learning environmP.nt at home, 
and establishing high expecta-
tions for their children, parents 
lay the groundwork for subse-
quent achievement in school," 
the report states. 
Among ways recommend-
ed to improve student achieve-
ment at home: set specific times 
for meals, homework and bed-
time; monitor the amount of 
time watching TV; provide the 
proper books and a place to 
study; limit time spent on after-
school jobs; discuss school-
related events, and help students 
meet their classroom deadlines. 
The report also stresses the 
importance of parents becom-
ing involved at school. Sug-
gested are such activities as help-
ing teachers in the classroom, on 
class trips, and with student 
social events; assisting ad-
ministrators and teachers in the 
library, cafeteria, playground, 
computer lab, or other areas 
that require adult supervision; 
and working with the parent 
organization and school ad-
Dear Editor, 
Thank you - people of the 
valley. 
The confidence you ex-
preMed in me by your votes on 
_November 8, 1988 is greatly ap-
preciated. I believe that vote was 
a support for the positions I 
stood for in the past and a man-
date to move forward with those 
things I told you I stood for in 
the campaign. · 
Our children are the key to 
the future of our country. My 
job, and the Job of those you 
newly elected to serve on your 
school boards, is to assure those 
chfldren the best chance of sue-
cm possible. 
I pledge to you my full 
commitment and. energies to 
help our students, by supporting 
programs to curb drug abuse, 
make sure we have free school 
busing, and supporting the 
teachers of our school system. 
Teachers must be involved in 
critical dedsions made in our 
schools. Board members must 
be policy makers with ad• 
ministrators carrying out the 
policies while involving teachers 
in those actions. 
With the support of each 
of you and the leadership from 
your newly elected board I am 
sure we will improve our school 
system. This will give our 
students the edge that they wil 
need in the new world we will al 
live in. 
Thank you again for your 
votes and confidence. I will do 
my best for all our chfldren. 
Daniel W. Strong 
Let us all work to help our 
fellow Americans, and make 
America number one again. 
Remember my friends, there 
. are only a few of us who are 
better off now than we, or our 
nation, were in 1980. The · 
outgoing adminstration is leav-
ing us a national debt that even 
our great grandchildren will be 
trying to pay off. Let us start 
working for real leadership for 
America's future. 
Attention Black Businesses ! ! 
If you are a Black Buslnea or if you know of a BIKk .Businm in the 
Inland Empire, please let us know. 
BusinmName _ ___________ ____ _...:;. 
Owner's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ ~ 
Addrea, _ _ _ ______________ _ 
State ___ ____ :...._ __ Z ... ~p ___ _ ___ __ _ 
ministration in such activities as 
fund raising, community rela-
tions, and political awareness. 
The report says schools can 
facilitate involvement by in-
viting parents to classroom 
visitiations, joining their 
children for lunch, planning 
pot-luck dinners, conducting 
evening events, or holding a 
weekend open house. 
"The increase in the 
numbers of working mothers," 
the report notes, "means that 
fathers must be expected to 
assume a greater responsibility 
for their children's education." 
For example, fathers can be en-
couraged to serve on parent 
organization boards, visit 
classrooms, or serve as "room 
parents." 
Many school districts 
already have successful parent 
involvement programs, the 
report notes. But it cites a 
number of trends making it 
more difficult for parents to 
become involved. These include 
increasing numbers of teenage 
parents, increasing numbers of 
working parents, demographic 
changes in the student popula-
tion, lack of awareness of the 
role that parents can exercise, 
and educational practices that 
discourage parental involve-
ment. 
To meet these challenges, 
the report says school should 
"Seek new ways to encourage 
working parents to participate 
in their children's education." 
These could include take-home 
learning activities, changes in 
school scheduling, planning 
more events for families rather 
than just parents, and providing 
before and after school child 
care. as welJ as pre-school pro-
grams and encouraging after 
school and evening parent 
meetings. 
The report urges school 
Pinpointed are a number 
of successful family involve-
ment programs, including those 
in Atlanta, Ga.; Dade County, 
Fla.; Dallas, Texas; In-
dianapolis, Ind.; Matteson, Ill.; 
Nutley, N.J.; and state pro-
grams in South Carolina and 
Wisconsin. 
Copies of the report are 
available at $15 from the 
Research and Information Ser-
vices Dept., NSBA, 1680 Duke 
St., Alexandria, VA 22314 (703) 
838-6722. 
The Reed Report -Who Loves You Baby? by William Reed 
Who do you know that is 
{n the Black achievement 
recognition business and doing 
something positive toward 
assisting our community's inter-
nal self-help efforts? Of all the 
companies who take our $200 
billion Black consumer dolJars 
each year, who gives back to our 
community in a way th~t has 
sum and substance? As the old 
baseball philosopher, Yogi 
Berra would say, "You can 
observe by just watchin'. '' 
The presenters of the Kool 
Achievers Awards, Mike 
Bateman and the Brown & 
Williamson Company, think 
that true Black leadership is 
alive and living in Harlem, 
Watts and the South Sides of all 
urban centers in the country. 
Led by a concerned, and Black 
Special Markets Manager, the 
Louisville-based Fortune ,w 
tobacco company has put 
money where its mouth is to 
promote internal development 
for the national Black com-
munity. Brown and Williamson 
garners sizable revenues from 
the Black community in tobacco 
sales, but it is one of a limited 
few consumer products com-
panies that has had the moral 
and ethical concern to give 
substantive returns back to our 
community and illustrate that 
"a fair exchange is no robbery." 
For the third year, Brown 
and Williamson has presented 
the Kool Achiever Awards as a 
meaningful outreach program 
to recognize Black adults who 
are striving to improve the 
quality of life in inner-city com-
munities. A predictable and 
positive product of the pro-
gram's impact is that it 
highlights an emerging group of 
Black leaders who espouse self-
help practices as opposed to the 
"handout" philosphies of the 
old-line Black leadership. 
''Give a man a fish and you 
feed him for a day. But if you 
teach a man to fish he will feed 
himself for a lifetime," is a wor-
thwhile old saying. Just in the 
third year, the B&W Achievers 
program has shown consumer 
respect for Blacks and the 
potential for a similar "feed 
yourself ' residual effect in our 
communities. For example, the 
$50,000 that the Kool Achievers 
are awarded each year goes 
directly to non-profit organiza-
tions of the awardee's choice to 
help those groups continue their 
community-based programs. 
Such a financial· endowment 
goes a long way in helping those 
groups to help us. The national 
promoters for the Koo[ Awards 
program is a Black public rela-
tions firm, in this way B&W 
funds numerous staff sc?l~ries in 
that firm and helps to stimulate 
this segment of Black business. 
The impact of the national 
recognition has helped thP. pro-
gram's awardees to gain increas-
ed mainstream stature and 
assisted a number of them 
toward obtaining new organiza-
tional; and business operations, 
financing. The 1986 Business 
Category Awardee, Harvey 
Johnson of Augusta, Georgia, 
got a profitable fast-food fran-
chise after his recognition for 
that year, and reports that r.e is 
already negotiating for a sec(>nd 
enterprise in that industry. And 
the effect of Kool Achievers 
advertising in the Black Press of 
America has had a measurable 
bottom-line effect in scores of 
cities on this valuable Black in-
stitution. In sum and substance, 
with this type of program B&W 
has provided a measurable 
amount of new jobs for Blacks 
in the promotion industry; 
recognized people who are the 
catalysts for long-term growth 
in Black communities; involved 
the executive resources of major 
Black organizations; and suµ-
ported Black media, graphics 
and retailing businesses. Who 
loves ya? Maybe it would be a 
bit much to say that B&W's cor-
porate affections go that far, 
but when it comes to corporate 
reciprocity this is one company 
that Black Folk need to be w~t-
chin' so we can illustrate to the 
others who sell us booze, beer, 
cars, and cigarettes how we 
desire to be treated in the market 
place. 
Programs like the Kool 
Achievers can help Black 
America to look inside itself for 
internal support, and at the 
same time, outside of itself to 
pay attention to those who take 
from us a rarely retmn A• 
educated consumers now. that 
we known what reciprocity can 
mean, we will realize much more 
that we can have meaningful in-
volvements in our own destinies 
everytime we vote with our 
dollars. 
Commercial Appraisal Seminar Offered 
A one day seminar on 
'' Appraising Small Commercial 
Properties" is being conducted 
by the National Association of 
Real Estate Apprasiers, the 
largest Appraisal Association in 
the nation with more than 
19,000 designated "CREA" 
Certified Real Estate Appraiser 
members. This program will be 
held on December 8, 1988 at the 
Newport Beach Marriott. 
This "how to" seminar will 
cover all aspects of appraising 
small Commercial properties 
utilizing a case study approach. 
For more information call 
(602) 948-8000. 
20% Discount 
Want Fuller, Longer Hair? 
Hair Weaving Can Be Your Answer 
(20% discount on ALL Weaves) 
Other Services Available: 
Lesiure Curls 
Relaxers 
Press & Curl 
Hair Color 
Special Touch Salon 
415814th St., Riverside 
(Behind Naugles) Jackie Adams 
(714) 682-8334 
Marcille's Hair Design 
5922 Magnolia, Riverside 684-2710 
We Offer: 
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & 
curl 
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes, 
Weaves & Braids 
Call For An Appointment: 
684-2710 
Tues.-Sat. 9-6 (Evening Appt. Available) 
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Congresswoman Cardiss Collins Introduces Hospital Closing 
Resolution 
Congresswoman Cardiss 
Collins (D-1 L) introduced a 
resolution expressing the sense 
of the House that hospitals 
should provide a 60-day closing 
notice to the public. 
gone out of business sign 
plastered on the front," she 
stated. 
The bill has been reported 
to the House Subcommittee on 
Health and Environment. Col-
lins said that if the Resolution 
does not reach the House floor 
for consideration this year, she 
will actively work to secure its 
passage during the beginning of 
the 101st Congress. 
"This bill addresses a 
serious problem with the cons-
tant delivery of health care ser-
vices in America 's medical in-
stitutions," she stated. 
Health News 
Our 
Bodies 
by Ernest C. Levister, Jr. 
M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Thursday, December 1, 1988 
to yield a few micrograms of 
DNA, a material whose stability 
confers an additional advantage 
for its use as a marker for iden-
tification. 
The Hospital Closing Bill 
calls for hospitals to give the 
same notification before ter-
minating major services such as 
maternity wards, intensive care 
and cardiology units. This 
would allow the community 
which it serves to find an alter-
native source of health services. 
San Bernardino Police Cite Seven Stores j:1----------~~ ..... ----~ 
The ability to detect these-
quence has revealed banned pat-
terns or fingerprints that are 
specific to each person. This 
genetic test holds the same stan-
dard of certainty as fingerprin-
ting. 
The state of California is 
planning a computerize data 
bank of DNA protein finger-
printing information on con-
victed criminals to facilitate the 
rapid identification of repeat of-
fenders. 
For Alcoholic Beverage Violations 
viously looked like minors and 
carried identification that show-
ed they were minors, said 
Lieutenant Robert Curtis. 
DNA Fingerprinting 
Dear Dr. Levister: I 
understand there is another way 
of indentifying an individual 
other than fingerprints . What is 
it? K.T. 
one to determine the occurence 
of tandom repetitive regions of 
DNA, a human protein scat-
tered in a gene. 
"In the last few years we 
have witnessed the crisis of 
unannounced, immediate and 
unexpected hospital closings. In 
Chicago alone, at least fourteen 
health care providers have clos-
ed their doors in the past two-
and-a-half years," she stated. 
Four officers from Com-
munity Service Areas "A" and 
"C" with the assistance of two 
police explorers, ages 17 and 18, 
conducted undercover in-
vestigations concerning the il-
legal sale of alcoholic beverages 
to minors on November 12, 
1988. 
The investigation was the 
final day of a two-day operation 
prompted by complaints from 
citizens and the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Agents. Of-
ficers Ruben Lao, Beth 
Mulleavey, Charles Greene and 
Jerry Valdivia conducted the 
one-day operation, contacting 
forty businesses. Seven clerks at 
various locations sold beer to 
the police explorers who ob-
Violators could face a 
10-day suspension of their li-
quor licenses and a fine of '1IJ 
percent of 10 days' gross sales, 
under ABC regulations. 
Criminal penalties for in-
dividual clerks call for up to s~ 
months in the San Bernardino 
County Jail and/ or a $ 1000 
fine. 
Dear K.T.: There is now a 
genetic test to determine in-
dividual identity. 
Deoxyriboneucleic acid 
(DNA) fingerprinting allows 
In terms of forensic science 
the applications . are immense. 
Bits of tissue, stains of blood or 
other body fluids left at the 
scene of a crime may be used to 
identify their human source. A 
rniniscule specimen is sufficient 
The test is also conclusive 
for all practical purposes in 
resolving cases of controversial 
parenthood or other familiar 
relationships. 
Cited in the November 
12th operation were: W.C.'s 
Villa Market, 1598 W. Baseline; 
Jug and Jigger Liquor, 1411 W. 
Highland; Valencia Liquor, 704 
W. Highland; Alta Dena Dairy, 
1602 W. Highland; Hyundai 
Market, 738 S. Waterman; "K" 
Street Market, 156 S. "K" 
Street; and L-BAR-M Liquor, 
1942 S. "E" Street. 
PHONE 682-6070 
H you want to attend the full perfor-
mance of: 
Handel's Messiah 
(With Chorale Symphony Orchestra) 
December 17 or 18 
LETUS 
Pies Plus 
Collins said by not receiv-
ing an advance notice communi-
ty is stripped of aPy opportunity 
it might have to seek alternative 
health facilities. " Imagine, for a 
moment the tragedy of a heart 
attack victim being rushed to the 
hospital by his or her family and 
upon arrival finds the windows 
and doors are boarded up with a Cater your formal/informal affairs. Order early for 
holidays. Barbara W. 689-8692 or Mary M. 
682-5134. Will serve 1 to 1000. 
W~STERN AMERICAN 
Landscape & Mx 
(714) 247-2861 
Why leave it to ch.ance I Enjoy 
the beauty and splendor of a 
perfectly groomed lawn and 
garden area without all the 
work. We're trained to know 
how to care for your greenery! 
' " ' 
Questions concerning your life, such 
as relationships, business, dream 
analysis or love, marriage, or if your 
j husband or wife loves you? Or even if 
A you should make busines.s changes. 
9938 Magnolia (Riverside) Phone 351-1580 
1377 University (Riverside) Phone 684-2772 
James A. White, 
President 
Jlla"d1e ~ooden 
'\}ocnhst 
for aH occas,ori.$' 
so l~ ·y,ono acc~111ya111mmt · 
combo • or J u II band • 
l 714 l GSl}-,5~22 
• • I 
.... 
toyto, 
~o,,f,,.,~,.ary, 
JIJ1.Z , l,J.,ts', 
9osyt1 
®CABRIOLET 
'NOBODY HAS TO 
TELL YOU HOW 
TO SAVE MONEY! 
3 Riverside Locations 
Nationwide Service Warranty 
3553 Merrill Ave. 5520 Van Buren Ave. 7726 California 
(behind The Riverside Plaza) (at Philben) (across from Sears) 
(714) 683-0570 (714) 359-8473 (714) 689-3721 
HOURS: HOURS: HOURS: 
Mon-Fri .7:30-6:00 Mon-Fri 7:30-8:00 Mon-Fri 7:30-6:00 
Sat. 8:00-5:00 Sat. 8:00-5:00 Sat. 8:00-5:00 
LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGEN 
1600 CAMINO REAL • SAN BERNARDINO 
All ,rices plH tax. llcensa, doc. & smog lats. All prices include 111 
factory 111:•tlwes a rabies. Offer expires 7 / 31 /88. 
(714) 889-3514 (714) 824-0270 
Se ._~bla Espanol 
. \ 
SAN Bf ANAA0INO 
I I 
O R• NGC SttOW ROA :> 
.1 
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People 
Veteran S.B. Teachers Appointed To New Posts Bruce Curry Named Outstanding Young Man of America 
The Board of Education of 
the San Bernardino City 
Schools has recently appointed 
two new coordinators for pro-
jects in the bilingual categorial 
programs of the district. 
Veteran San Bernardino teacher 
Sally LaSane and Dr. Eva 
Mirande were sleeted to fill these 
two posts. 
LaSane, a master teacher, 
has been employed by City 
Schools since 1970 when she 
moved to San Bernardino from 
Binningham, Alabama. In her 
first teaching position, she was 
an algebra and geometry teacher 
at Curtis Intermediate School, 
followed by a stint as a resource 
teacher. She taught high school 
mathematics at both Pacific and 
San Bernardino High Schools 
and then was a teacher trainer in 
staff development for four 
years. Most recently LaSane has 
been on loan to the County Ad-
ministrator Training Center as a 
trainer for the California School 
Leadership Academy. She holds 
a B.A. in mathematics from 
Miles College in Birmingham 
and a M.A. and adminstrative 
credential from Azusa-Pacific. 
Dr. Eva Mirande comes to 
Sandi's Tidbits 
by Sandi McCoy 
During this past 
Thanksgiving Holiday many 
families were reunited to 
celebrate and have a festive time 
together. Among them were 
CHENELLE & LARRY 
RUCKS and daughter Marla, 
formerly of Riverside and now 
residing in Milpitas, C~fornia. 
They had turkey dinner at their 
parents home, GLORIA & 
VERNON SPENCE. Larry 
managed to leave a smidgeon of 
sweet potatoe pie for the rest of 
the family ... MILES ED-
WARD'S brother visited him 
from Chicago. While here he 
toured the city and took a trip to 
Mexico ... Yours truly had 
relatives visiting from 
Elizabethtown, North Carolina. 
They were EDWARD & 
VERONDA LEWIS and two 
sons Edron and Kyle. ·While 
here Edward and Veronda 
celebrated their 11th Wedding 
Anniversary on Thanksgiving 
Day, November 
24th .. . KHARON JONES of 
Moreno Valley, presently a 
freshman at San Diego State 
celebrated her birthday on 
November 30th. Now that she's 
of age the first thing she wants 
to do is buy a winning lottery 
ticket (welcome to the club of 
wishful buyers) ... Ms. WILLIE 
MAE PIERRE is also 
celebrating her birthday on 
November 30th ... Miss JACKIE 
PRESLEY will become a 
teenager on December 1st. 
She'll tum 13 years old ... Rev. 
EDWARJ) JENKINS is having 
a gospel concert at Poly High on 
Saturday, December 3rd at 7:00 
p.m. to celebrate his anniver-
sary. Please support you local 
KUCR disc jockey ... STEVE & 
GLADYS WATSON are 
celebrating. His sister 
MADELINE WATSON. from 
Philadelphia is visiting with 
them during the Thanksgiving 
holiday, they are going to see 
the award-winning play 
"Fences" ... Our sympathy goes 
out to MANUEL RESENDEZ 
an employee of OIC, who's wife 
was killed in an auto accident 
after she dropped him off at the 
OIC office. The 3 children with 
her were hospitalized, 2 have 
been released the other remains. 
Her funeral was this past Mon-
day. If you want to help the 
family, call OIC 683-4810 .. .I'm 
still looking to hear from those 
of you out there who are 
celebrating special days and 
events, or entertaining visitors, 
give me a call at 784-6391 
Bruce Hamilton Curry, has 
been selected as one of the 
Outstanding Young Men of 
America for 1988. 
Curry is a 1977 graduate of 
Eisenhower High School and is 
now a Lieutenent in the Navy. 
He is currently studying 
graduate work in computer 
science. 
He joins an elite group of 
young men who have 
demonstrated their excellence in 
professional endeavors and civic 
activities. 
Curry is married, has one 
child, and is the son of Alphon-
so and Pearl Curry, formerly of 
Rialto, they now reside in Per-
ris, California. 
Local Hispanics To Attend Mexican President's Inauguration 
Leadership from it'sgrowingnationalnetworkof next two months, we expect to 
IMPACTO-2000will be joining Latino organizations and have an IMPACTO-2000 na-
some 2,000 leaders, heads of leaders, we feel honored to have tional Latino delegation meet 
state, and other dignitaries in been invited to the inauguration with President Salinas de Gor-
the attendance of the inaugura- of President Salinas de Gortari tari to discuss specific projects 
tion ceremonies of Mexico's by the Mexican Government. in the areas of business, educa-
President elect, Carlos Salinas Tony Bonilla concluded, tion, bilateral relations, arts and 
de Gortari. The inauguration "If everything goes well, in the culture." 
Dr. Eva Mirande 
San Bernardino from Riverside 
Unified's Poly High where she 
was a Spanish teacher for two 
years. Prior to this position she 
was a school adminstrator in 
San Francisco where she served 
as a social science curriculum 
coordinator, project head for 
the Improving Reasoning Skill 
Project and a key teacher 
trainer. She was also a teache, m 
Sally LaSalle 
the International Studies 
Academy, an alternative 
academic high school in San 
Francisco. She is a graduate of 
Colton High School, has an 
A.A. from San Bernardino 
Valley College; ll.A. from the 
University of California, Santa 
Cruz; M.A. and Ph.D from the 
University of California River-
side. 
will be held on Thursday, 
December 1, 1988 in Mexico Ci-
ty, 
IMPACTO-2000 leaders 
attending are: Dr. Armando 
Navarro National Director, 
IMP ACTO-2000; Dr. Juan 
Gomez Quinonez, Professor of 
History, UCLA; and Tony · 
Bonilla, former LULAC Na-
tional President. 
Navarro stated, "On 
behalf of IMPACT-2000 and 
Is this your idea of minding 
your own business? 
Joseph B. Taylor 
PRESIDENT 
If you'd rather punch ·your own computer than 
someone else's clod<. If putting mo!ley in the bank 
means investing in your own financial 
institution. Then, you're ready to 
employ the biggest game in town to 
add to your weekly enjoyment and fun. 
Lotto. Twice a week. For people who 
Califumia l(l//ery 
dare to think in a big, big way. 
~.,~ 
4-:~ 
LOTTO 
Think BIG .. Play norm. 
California State Lottery Headquarters, P.O. Box 94281)7, Sacramento, CA 94207~1. (916) 322-7415. If you'd like more . 
information call the Lottery office nearest you. Anaheim (714) 491-3010; Bakersfield (805) 395-3852; Fresno (209) 488-4222, 
Reddng (916) 225-2225; Riverside (714) 782-4120; Sacramento (916) 323-4143; San Diego (619) ~92-1720; San Francisco (415) 557-9550; San Jose (408) 271-1935; Sylmar (818) 901 -5006; ~ntura (805) 654-4655; Whittier (818) 459-4416. 
c 1988 Galitorru Slate Louery. You most Ile at least 18 to play. 
.. 
,' 
Longfellow Elementary School Stud~nt 
Named Winner · 
Rhiannon Fleming, a 6th 
grade student at Longfellow 
Eleme~tary School in Riverside, 
· has been named the winner in 
the 1988 Fire Prevention Week 
Poster Project. Fleming's 
design will be the official 1989 
Fire Prevention Week poster for 
the City of Riverside Fire 
Department. 
A total of 1500 posters 
were submitted by students in 
Riverside schools. In addition to 
Men Who Cook 
... Continued from front page 
· Harris, OIC Board; Dell Camp-
bell, Universal Martial Arts; 
Johnny Black, President DeAn-
za Chamber of Commerce; 
Oscar Harper; Fedit Financial 
Planning; Max Arzu, Riverside 
County J.T.P.D.; Marvin 
Franklin, Franklin Janitorial; 
and Ralph Walker, Financial 
Planner. 
Ticket donations are $7.00 
in advance and $10 at the door. 
Tickets are available from any 
"Men Who Cook" participant, 
Inland Area OIC office, 2222 
the overall winner, five students 
were named winners in the 
following divisions: K-3 Melissa 
Bossard, Jefferson Elementary 
School; 4-6 Dominique Lewis, 
Madison Elementary School; 
7-8 Patrick Jackson, Arizona 
Intermediate School; 9-12 
Sherri Leonard, Norte Vista 
High School; Special Education 
Marty Banales, California 
School for the Deaf, Riverside. 
The six winners will each receive 
a $50.00 U.S. Savings Bond. 
Kansas Avenue Ste. G., and the 
Riverside Chambers of Com-
merce, 4261 Main Street, River-
side. All ticket donations are tax 
deductible and can be purchased 
by mail or by calling the OIC of-
fice, 683-4810. 
Proceeds from the "Men 
Who Cook" fundraiser will go 
to OIC's Trainee Brotherhood 
Fund. This fund provides for 
emergencies and attendance, at 
OIC conferences for students 
attending OIC classes. Waudier 
Rucker-Hugi\es is the Executive 
Director. 
Red Snapper Dirty Rice 
Catfish Gumbo 
Shrimp Jambalaya Shrimp Etouffee 
~CHOR· N • SINKER 
Louisiana Cajun fish-n -Chips l' 
WIiiie & Earnest 
(714) 875-3810 
(714) 875-3960 
519 W. foothill Blvd. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
Now At 
Monopoly's Park Place 
4190 Chicago Ave. 
Riverside, California 
NUCLEUS, INC. 
PRESENTS 
:Stepping Into 'Tomorrou/ 
A VISITING PRODUCTION AT rHE LOS ANGELES THEATRE CENTcR 
STARRING. 
'TliURSD~Y . SUNDAYS 
GREGORY BROADOUS. 
HAWTHORNE JAMES 
CELESTE JOHNSON 
LOUISE KAWABATA 
SHERRI POITIER 
JEFFERY PRESTON 
ATTALLAH SHABAZZ 
FEATURING 
TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS + 
DANIEL D' BOLERO 
DAVID HOLCENBERG 
ANDREA MARCUM 
NANCY RENEE 
NANCY SAENZ 
MARK SLAMA 
JUSTINE SLATER 
. -INTO l'Ojl/(JjlROW- i.mS- #l!Opy, dospai,inlO hops andlaihJrll inros.-.s. . 
THE DELAWARE VALLEY STAR 
COME JOIN US AND MAKE IT A HOLIDAY AFFAIR! 
DECEMBER 1-18, 1988 
TICKETS ON SALE NOVEMBER 1, 1988 
BOX OFFICE: (213) 627-5599 
TICKET PRICE: $20 
GROUP RATE: $1 5 
AND THE TICKETRON NEAREST YOU! 
AT THE 
LOS ANGELES THEATRE CENTER 
514 S. SPRING STREET, T4 
LOS ANGELES, CA 9001 3 
TUESDAY - SUNDAY 8 00 PM 
WEEKEND MATINEES 2:00 PM 
NUCLEUS, INC., established N'1 1980, was toundecl by Yolanda King and Attallah Shabaz.z. the eldesl 
daughws ol Manin Luther tong, Jr. and Mak:x>m )(. two ol the foremost advocates of h'eedom and 
. Jt1•1101t 
"TI1t Cm trr of Po,ilivt Entrsy• 
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Community News 
Youth Society and Local Chapter of 
Delta Sigma Theta To Hold Teen 
Workshop 
On December 3, 1988 from 
3:00 to 6:00 p.m. at -the 16th 
Street Seventh Day Adventist 
Church 0ocated on the corner 
of 16th Street and Medical 
Center Drive) the Seventh Day 
Adventist Youth Society and the 
San Bernardino/Riverside 
Alumni Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc will present 
a workshop on teen issues. Cur-
rent information will be provid-
ed to youths and the Inland Em-
pire commumt1es concerning 
drugs, AIDS, teen pregnancy, 
and sexually transmitted 
diseases. The workshop is free 
and the general public is invited 
to attend. Delta Sigma Theta is 
a public service organization 
that has always presented 
workshops, projects and pro-
grams that have had an impact 
on the lives of all ages ·of in-
dividuals in the Black communi-
ty. 
LI 
·-1 . 
, Moreno Valley News 
Continued from last week .. . 
It would be productive if 
we could develop an after school 
- recreation program in coopera-
tion with the city recreation 
department. This would be a 
means of providing after school 
care for our students and pro-
vide employment opportunities 
for our high school students as 
coaches, managers, and 
playground leaders. It would be 
a program where the city, ser-
vice clubs, Moreno Valley 
Riverside County Pageant Seeks 
Contestants In addition to contestants, 
Contestants are being 
sought for the Miss Riverside 
County Scholarship Pageant, 
an official preliminary of the 
Miss California/Miss America 
Pageant Officials are seeking 
committee people to work in 
areas of wardrobe, productions, 
program book, among other 
responsibilities. Businesses and 
individuals interested in spon-
soring scholarships or expenses 
are also needed. 
Focus On Teen Issues Workshop planning committee: (L to R) Mary 
Knox, President Delta Sigma Theta (DST), Dotsie Bell, Stephanie 
Wimbush, A.Y.S. Chair, Yolanda Cohill DST, and Roylestine 
Bowman, DST Chair. 
• School Board and Local Service 
Qubs could work together and 
make Moreno Valley a ''model 
for America." 
We must provide a 
valuable program throughout 
our city as a means of encourag-
ing our young people to have 
higher self-esteem, respect for 
others and moral awareness. We 
must not destroy ourselves or 
By Charles Ledbetter 
train our youth to destroy 
themselves by teaching them to 
play the "get even game." Now 
is the only time we can count on 
so let us respect and love each 
other now. Our goal is to 
replace the four letter words, 
hate and envy with the four let-
ter words love and care. Deltas And Omegas Host New Years Eve 
Pageant, according to Jan Ben-
son, Executive Director of the 
local Pageant. Additional information 
and applications may be obtain-
ed by writing the Miss Riverside 
County Scholarship Pageant at 
P.O. Box 938-128, Moreno 
Valley, CA 92337, or by callinp 
Benson (714) 242-6591 or Dr. 
Iman, President of the Pageant 
(714) 242-8426. 
Gala Dance 
The local chapters of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority and 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity are 
hard at work planning for their 
first annual New Years Eve 
Dance. This year's event will in-
clude a live band and a midnight 
brunch buff et. This dance is the 
first of many fundraising efforts 
by these two public service 
organizations to raise money for 
Young women between the 
ages of 17 and 26, with outstan-
ding talents are encouraged to 
compete for the scholarships be-
ing awarded. The Pageant is 
open to women living in River-
side County and its surrounding 
communities who are high 
school graduates (or seniors in 
high school) or attend college. 
December 5 is the last date 
applications will be accepted for 
the preliminary judging which 
will occur the second week of 
December. At that time, ten to 
twelve semi-finalists will be 
selected to compete for the title, 
"Miss Riverside County," at 
Landis Auditorium, the evening 
Loveland To Host "Create A Craft Day" 
of March 26. 
) \ 
The Women's Ministry of 
Loveland Church in Fontana is 
hosting a "Create a Craft Day" 
on Saturday, December 10, 
1988, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in 
the Loveland Chapel. Classes 
will be held offering instruction 
in making useful and original 
Christmas and all-occasion gifts 
at a low cost. There will be an $8 
fee for materials and 
refreshments for most classes. 
Enrollment in the classes is 
limited and registration ends 
Sunday, December 4, so in-
terested persons are urged to 
Make Your New Year's 
Resolution ... 
Climbing The Career 
Ladder To Success 
Turn Learning 
Into Earning 
ProfessionaJ Security Officer 
Electronic Technician 
Travel Tourism 
Optical Technician 
Welding 
Electronic Assembly 
Computerized Office Procedure 
Financial Aid Available for Those Who Qualify 
Life Job Placement Assistance 
Morning, Afternoon & Evening Classes 
Available 
Need A Career? Act Now! 
For a Personal Career Evaluation 
DON'T DELAY •.• CALL TODAY 
(714) 884-0479 
1535 So. "D" Street, San Bernardino 
Actual 
hands-On 
Training 
Short Course 
Convenient 
Location 
Near Major 
Bus Routes 
Ample Free 
Parking 
"Do not hurt others in 
ways that you yourself would 
find hurtful,' ' Buddhism. their annual scholarships for 
area youths. Chairing this year's 
joint effort is Royalestine ! 
Bowman, member of the San 
Bernardino/ Riverside area 
alumni chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority Inc. , and 
Maurice Roberson of Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. For addi-
tional infonnation or tickets 
please call any member of both 
_ The Grant Society Sponsors ''Phantom 
Ball'' 
organizations. 
sign up soon. 
For further infonnation on 
classes or registration pro-
cedures, please call the church 
office at 829-0777 and ask for 
Angel Curtis. Loveland Church 
is located at Baseline and Sierra 
Ave. in Fontana. 
Read 
The Voice 
If holiday shopping has 
been particularly stressful, sit 
back and relax, The Grant 
Society is sponsoring a "Phan-
tom Ball" to raise money for a 
scholarship fund for deserving 
students. The "Phantom Ball" 
is a non-event, you never leave 
the comforts of your home. You 
simply sit back, relax, and 
listen. All the fun, mystery, and 
door prizes are real, and ex-
travaganza without the fuss! 
Donations to the Ball qualifies 
you for one of many fabulous 
door prizes. 
On December 15th from 4 
pm to 6 pm radio station 
K-LIFE 1240 am will announce 
lucky winners of great prizes, in-
cluding turn-aroud trips to Las 
Vegas! 
Anyone interested in par-
t ici pa ting may call (714) 
788-6761 to make a pledge or 
simply send their tax-deductible 
contribution to: The Grant 
Society, 5225 Canyon Crest Dr., 
Suite 19-302, Riverside, CA 
92507. 
A major compenent of a 
strong economy is an educated 
' workforce. Far more education 
is now required for employment 
than ever before. Without ade-
quate funds rising college costs 
may soon be out of reach for 
most people. With this in mind, 
The Grant Society focuses on 
providing additional sources of 
financial ;ud to aspiring college 
students ·or all ages, including 
those already in attendance. 
HOUH: MON-F~I. ... .. . . . . . . .. . . I 30,130 
SAT . ..... ... ... .... .. 8:30-CLOSE 
All CAA$ SUIJKT TO l'IIIOlt SAl.fS PLUS TAX, 
LICIHSf I DOC FU$ AND Al'PIIOVED CIIEDIT. 
SUN .. ... ... ..• ....... 10:00-CLOSE 
Need A Car? 
CHINO HILLS FORD PRESENTS 
THE DEAL 
MUSTANG LX CONVERTIBLE ESCORT GT 
TEMPO GLS 4-DO()R 
1. NEW OR USED CARS 
RANGER CUSTOM -
. 4x2 REGULAR CAB 
2. FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC 
3. ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
4. NO CREDIT; BAD CREDIT; 
FIRST TIME BUYERS * 
* NO MONEY DOWN 
* On selected models on approved credit 
"Come see why Black Enterprise Magazine named ' 
Chino Hills Ford one of the Top 100 Black owned & 
operated Businesses in the United States. " 
Moved To New Location 
4480 Chino fills Parkway 
Chino 
T.L. Lenny Woods 
President 
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Religious 
Longtime San Bernardino Resident Succumbs 
After Suffering Heart Attack 
Loveland Hosts 
Intercessory Prayer 
Group 
Willie Stallings, a 45 year 
resident of San Bernardino died 
after a massive heart attack, 
while he was mowing the front 
lawn of his home. Stallings did 
not respond to the paramedics 
after 30 minutes and was 
transported to San Bernardino 
Community Hospital. He could 
not be revived. 
Willie Stallings Jr. was 
born October 30, 1918 to Willie 
and Georgia Stallings in James 
City, North Carolina. 
On October 1, 1942, Willie 
was inducted into the Air Force 
at Fort Bragg, North CaroJina. 
His military occupational 
specialty was Duty.NCO of the 
Small Arms Division. The dura-
tion os his service career was at 
Norton Air Force Base in San 
Bernardino where is met and 
married Annie P. Merrel Ownes 
on the 14th of July in 1945. For 
his honest and faithful service to 
his country. He was awarded 
the American Theater Ribbon 
Award amongst other service 
recognitions. He was honorably 
discharged as a Sargeant at AAF 
Willie Stallings, Jr. 
Separation Base in Santa Ana, 
California on December 18, 
1945. 
Soon after separation from 
the Armed Forces of the United 
States, he entered Norton Civil 
Service as a cabinet maker. Dur-
ing temporary separation from 
the Civil Service, Willie attend-
ed and completed trade school, 
becoming a certified jeweler. He 
was reinstated as a Civil Servant 
in Small Arms and Ammuni-
J oel Cargo Passes After Long Illness 
By Cheryl Brown 
As time passes, in ones life 
children are born and adults, 
you live with all your life, are 
sometimes suddenly taken 
away. We live and we die. 
Joel Cargo, a longtime resi-
dent of Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, has always been a part 
of our family's life. He was 
there before I was born', and as I 
grew into a young woman, he 
In Memory Of 
Rel'. Floyd Brown 
1907-1987 
We still miss you very much 
-Your Family 
was there; when my grand-
mother had a need, Joel Cargo 
was there. He and his wife Nan, 
fed and looked after our aging 
' grandmother for years. 
He died on November 8, 
after a long illness in Aspinwall 
Veteran's Hospital. 
His illness forced him into 
an early retirement from the Ar-
mour Meat Packing Company, 
where he was a meat processor. 
He served in the anny in 
the 594 Ordinance Ammunition 
Company as a culinary techni-
cian. 
He was an active member 
of First Baptist Church of Penn 
Hills where he was President of 
the Men's Usher Board, 
Treasurer of the Building Fund 
and a Trustee. 
He leaves to cherish his 
memory his wife Nan, of Pitt-
sburg, daughter Vonda Gaines, 
granddaughter, Kimberly 
Gaines of Ohio . and brother 
Ronald Cargo of Pittsburgh. 
tion, shortly after he transfered 
to the refueling area as a super-
visor where he remained for the 
duration of his civil service 
career. "For his cheerful at-
titude, inspiration to co-
workers, both military and 
civilian, outstanding ability and 
vast knowledge of his position." 
He was presented the Bronze 
Pride Achievement Award on 
June 8, 1970. Willie remained in 
Civil Service for 33 years before 
his retirement in 1979. '' \. -~ 
He leaves to cherish his 
memory his wife, Annie; two 
stepsons, Al Curtis Owens of 
San Angelo, Texas; Haywood 
Lee Owens of Killeen, Texas; 
twelve grandchildren; and five 
great grandchildren; five 
brothers and two sisters. He also 
leaves a host of other relatives 
and friends, all of whom loved 
him very much. He will be miss-
ed by all who knew him. 
Searchlight To Appear In Concert 
The contemporary gospel group SEARCHLIGHT will be appearing 
in concert, along with the award-winning male gospel vocalist Derek 
Floyd. The talented group SEARCHLIGHT has collective talents 
which include vocal recording, songwriting, and extensive touring in 
concert. Derek Floyd is the award-winning vocal talent who received 
worldwide fame from his appearances on PTL (Praise The Lord) 
television network. Pastor/Founder Robert L. Wilks, Jr. and Vine-
life Christian Fellowship Church, will be hosting this musical on Sun-
day, December 4, at 6:00 p.m. All are invited to come out for a good 
time in the Lord! 
To The Cargo Family: 
Some years ago, I met a person. 
We formed an acquaintance. 
We accepted a friendship 
We grew into a fellowship 
We acknowledged a kindred relationship in God. Something Special 
happened, for I had "Met a Man". 
I never heard him speak evil of anyone. 
he became a Traveling Companion and proved to be very selective in 
his choice of Company. 
Always willing to: 
Help the helpless 
Lift up the fallen 
Rescue the Perishing - and 
On seeing a "Wayward Child", his philosophy was, 
Give him room to Grow" Give him some Christian Vitamins." 
Let us take another look. 
Joel Did not murmur nor complain, beneath the Chastening Rod. 
But in the Hour of grief and pai1J, Would lean upon his God. 
Lives of great men all reminds us, We can make our lives Sublime, 
And departing, leave behind us, Footprints on the sands of time. 
Joel gave of his time, his talent, his substance, and his complete self, 
and went above and beyond the normal call of Duty and service. to 
foster God's will in his life 
Gone: Yes. Missed: Of course. But we rejoice that his homegoing is a 
PROMOTION to that University of Eternal Joy, and Everlasting hap-
piness 
Where he now rests in that Celestial Garden of Love and Peace. 
GONE: Yes. Gone to tred the Golden Streets 
Walked upon by Angel's Feet. 
Gone to join the Heavenly Host 
Where the least shall be the Most. 
Submitted, 
With Brotherly Love and Affection, 
John J. Bennett 
Que~tions & Answers 
Reginald Woods 
I Still Act The Same 
Question: Dear Pastor 
Woods, I've been a Christian 
for 2 years and I still seem to act 
the same way ·(my attitude). 
Could you give me some scrip-
tures. 
Anonymous 
Answer: I can assess a 
positive awareness that you have 
concerning the need for there to 
be an evident change in one's 
life as a result of accepting Jesus 
Christ. How true this is! 2nd 
Corinthians 5: 17 says, 
"Therefore if any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature 
(creations): old things are pass-
ed away; behold, all things 
Loveland Church in Fon-
tana holds intercessory prayer 
meetings each Monday night at 
7:00 p.m. in the Loveland 
Chapel. These meetings include 
short messages related to 
prayer, as well as allowing time 
for the congregation to partic-
pate in intercessory prayer, 
which is prayer on behalf of 
others. We pray for the needs of 
our nation as well as the world, 
such as the drug and gang pro-
blem, wordlwide hunger, the 
homeless, and other needs that 
arise. Loveland members and 
non-members alike are en-
courage to attend. 
For more infomation, 
please call the church 0ffice at 
829--0777. Loveland Church is 
located at the corner of Baseline 
and Sierra ave. in Fontana. 
gives us a new spirit of life. We 
become new on the inside. 
Once we are new on the in-
side, we have the task of bring-
ing the newness on the inside to 
the outside. In other words, take 
this Godly nature on the inside 
and progressively become more 
Godly as we grow spiritually. 
First Peter 2:2 says, "As we 
newborn babes, desire t_he 
sincere milk of the world, that 
you may grow thereby." We 
grow spiritually by learning 
God's Word. We grow 
spiritually by talking with God 
through prayer. We grow 
spiritually by fellowshipping 
with other Christian believers, 
attending Bible studies, and 
sharing our faith with others. 
The more time you spend 
f~ding yout;spirit, the quicker 
you will'grow spiritually. 
Finally, Romans, 12:2 
says, '' And be not conformed to 
this world: but be ye transform-
ed by the renewing of your 
mind, that you may prove what 
is that good, and acceptable, 
and perfect, will of God. Your 
old thoughts must be replaced 
with new thoughts. Spend much 
time reading and studying 
God's Words to allow yourself 
to be filtrated by God's think-
ing. You will see a change in 
your attitude as you mature 
spiritually through yielding your 
entire being of God. 
Don't Delay .•. Subscribe Today!!! 
become new.'' Our life is n~ in 
Christ. We should expect 
change. You wouldn't take a car 
with a mechanical problem such 
as misfiring to the auto 
mechanic and then go pick it up 
and drive it away woth the same 
misfire. You would expect 
change. Jesus comes in and 
"fixes" us in our spirit. He takes 
out the old spirit of death and 
If you have a question you 
would like answered, write 
Pastor Reginald Woods, Life 
Changing Ministries, P .0. Box 
449, San Bernardino, CA 
92410. 
Kimbark To Be Featured On Channel 24 
NEW Liff 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
1322 N. Muscott St. 
San Bernardino 
Rev. tt!}ah S. S/ng/etary,Pastor 
ORDER Of SERVICE 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Evening Service 
New Life Bible Institute Class-101 Mon. 
, Prayer meeting Tuesday 
New Life Bible Institute Class 102 Tuesday 
\VORD ofGOD 
Seek The Lord 
I will go and 
return to my place, 
till they acknow-
ledge their offense, 
and seek my face : 
in their affliction 
they will seek me 
early. 
Hosea 5:15 
9:45 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m .' 
6:30p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
John Sabbath 
\ 
Maranatha Church 
And Christian Ministries 
510 Indian Circle 
Perris, California 92370 
(714) 943-9267 
Services 
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Morning Worship 11:00 am 
lnterc~ry Prayer & Bible Study 
Thursday 6:30 pm 
Ministering to the whole man 
Rev. R. Funchess, Pastor 
__________ _. ' 
EXPANDING THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST 
• =A Prosperity, 
• 'flJ uvealing and the Glory of God 
J. L. Sabbath, Pastor 
LIV-IN CHRIST CHRISTIAN CENTER 
Hilton Hotel - Ontario 
700 N. Haven Ave. 
RADIO PROGRAM - "No Wint llving In the Kingdom" 
Opportunity for praisers, worship leaders, workers, 
singers, and opportunity for ministers 
Services Sunday 9:00 a.m. (714) 987-3184 
Kimbark Elementary 
School in San Bernardino, 
which has gained national 
recognition for its enviromental 
education program, will be 
featured on a Public Broad-
casting System television pro-
. gram this week. The program, 
ECONEWSm produced ·by 
Nancy Pearlman, will air on 
Valley College's Channel 24 on 
Friday, December 2, at 11:30 
p.m. 
Recognized by the Califor-
nia State Department of Educa-
tion as the school with the 
state's top environmental 
education program, Kimbark 
has also received a national 
award for environmental educa-
tion. Additionally, Kimbark's 
principal, Zoneth Overby, is an 
advisor to State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction Bill Honig 
int he field of elementary science 
education. 
Listen To ... 
INLAND EMPIRE'S BEST GOSPEL 
On 
KPRO 1570 AM (Riverside) 
Featuring 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey 
and 
Josephine Birdsong-Lacey 
Highway To Heaven 
3-4 p.m. Sunday 6-/2 midnight 
P.O. Box 56006 
Riverside, CA 92517 
(714) 684-7017 
,. 
j 
DAMASCUS M.8. CHURCH 
5360 Mission Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Rev. Willie Patton, Pastor 
(714) 682-3802 
Order of Service 
Sunday School 9:30 am 
Morning Worship 11:00 am 
Prayer & Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:00 pm 
Perris 5th Street Seventh Day 
Adventist 
300 E. 5th Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
Rev. Donald G. King, Pastor 
(714) 657-2798 
Saturday Service 
9:30 Sabbath School 
II :00 Morning Worship 
4:00 Adventist Youth 
Program 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
5530 34th Street 
Rubidoux, California 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 1355 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 686-1580 
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor 
Saturday Services 
9: 15 Song Service 
9:30 Sabbath School 
11 :00 Church Service 
5:00 Adventist Youth Service 
Holy Tabernacle Apostolic 
Church Inc. 
564 E. Baseline Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
Elder G. Williams. Pastor 
Phone: 888-9071 
You Are Welcome To Worship 
With Us 
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Sunday Worship 11:15 am 
Sunday Worship 7:00 pm 
Tuesday Bible Class 7:00 pm 
Wed. Pray & Mid Week Service 
'Soul Saving And Deliverance 
Church 
'lJUl W. Highland Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
Pastor, Christine Dearman 
(714) 820-1106/887-0032 
Sunday Services 
10:00 Sunday School 
12:00_Morning Worship 
Resurrected Temple 
4482 Grove A venue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
, Rev. C. Conners, Pastor 
(714) 683-0405 
Sunday Service 
9:45 Sunday School 
11 :30 Morning Worship 
6:00 Y.P.W.W. 
6:30 Evening Worship 
Doctrine Of Christ Mission 
1543 N. "E" St. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Elder Ernest Leflore, Pastor 
Sunday Service 
9:30 Church School 
11 :00 Morning Wors~ip · 
7: 30 P. M. Praise Service 
Wed. 7:30 P .M. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
Riverside Faith Temple 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors 
(714) 788-0170 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:30 Evening Worship 
Community Baptist Church 
"Come let Us Reason Together" 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
PRAYER AND 
BIBLE STUDY 
9:30A.M. 
11:00A.M. 
S:OOP.M. 
Wed. 
7:00P.M. 
Rel'. T.J. Gal'ins, Pastor 
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA 
350-9646 
Power House Church of God 
In Christ 
2843 11 th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Elder K.C. McDowell, Pastor 
(714) 684-6923 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
YPWW 
Tues. Bible Class 
Fri. Evan. Ser. 
Prayer 
Tues. & Friday 
9:30am · 
11:30am 
6:30pm 
7:30pm 
7:30pm . 
12noon 
Friendship Missionary Baptist 
2962 Madison 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Rev. Jernigan, Pastor 
(714) 688-8800 
Sunday 
9:30 Sunday School ' 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
5:00 Married Couples Ministry 
6:30 Communion, Baptism (1st) 
'Greater Faith Missionary Bapt:' 
5559 Mission Blvd 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Rev. H. Bratton, Pastor 
(714) 788-4500 
Sunday 
9:30 Sunday School 
t 1 :00 Worship & Praise Service 
i:00 Women' s Ministry 
(lst,5th) 
Men's Ministry (3rd,4th) 
Greater 20th Century Baptist 
5413 34th Street 
Riverside, CA 925()() 
Rev. C. Harris, Pastor 
;714) 686-5171 
Sunday 
9:30 Sunday 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Youth Meeting 
7:00 Evangelistic Training 
Anticoch Baptist 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Leonard C. Coes Pastor 
(714)688-7872 
Sunday 
9:00 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
Mt. Vernon Baptist 
5296 24th Street 
Riverside, CA 9250'J 
Rev. c. Coleman, Pastor 
(714) 684-2167 
Sunday Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :30 Morning Worship 
6:00 Bible Study & Youth Mtg. 
Full Lighthouse 
Gospel Church 
3153 N. Macy 
San Bernardino, California 
(714) 887-1227 / 887-380CJ 
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Churcli Directory 
Riverside Chrisdan Family 
Fellowship 
2060 University Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-9160 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 A. • 
· Good News Missionary Baptist 
4104 Park Ave. 
P.O. Box 55743 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pasto 
(714) 787-8667 
Sunday Services 
9:00 Song Praise Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
Second Baptist, Riverside 
2911 9th Street 
Rev. Paul S. Munford, Pastor 
(714) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9: 15 am 
Devotional Services 10: 15 am 
Morning Worship 10:30 am 
Service for Praise 6:00 pm 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
7:00 p.m each Tuesday 
Bible Institute 
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist 
5476 34th Street 
Rubidoux, CA 
(714) 684-6480 
Sunday Services 
9:45 Sunday School 
10:45 Morning Worship 
5:00 BTU 
6:00 Evening Worship 
Rev. O.E. Jones 
Bibleway Missionary Baptist 
20871 Hunter Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(714) 657-4384 
Pastor Ed Jen kins 
Sunday Strvices 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Baptist Training Union 
7:00 Evening Worship 
Rubidoux Baptist 
2890 Rubidoux Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 925()() 
Rev. E. Mccorkle, Pastor 
(714) 781-8064 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
AMOS TEMPLE CME 
2719 11th Street 
(714) 683-1567 
Worship Services 
St. John Baptist 
2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
(714) 784..(XXX) 
Sdnday Services 
9:00 Early Morning Prayer 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Baptist Training Union 
7 :00 Evening Service 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
(714) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
9:20 Round Table Prayer 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Baptist Training Union 
7:30 Evening Worship 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
18991 Mariposa Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
Rev. J. Hardy, Pastor 
(714) 780-2240 
Sunday Service 
9:00 Prayer of Consecration 
9:30 Sunday School 
10:45 Devotion & Worship 
5:30 BYPU (1st) 
6:00 Evening Worship 
New Hope Baptist - Perris 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 92370 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
(714)780-7110 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
Second Baptist, Redlands 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Rev. A. Green, Pastor 
(714) 793-1074 
Sunday Services 
9:00 Church School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:45 Communion (1st) 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
Morning Worship . . ...... . . . 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School . ....... . .... 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship . .. . ..... 11:00 a.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday . . . ........ .. .. . &':30 p.m. 
Rev. Washington, Pastor 
"Jesus Is Lord" 
16888 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
_./ (714) 829-0777 
r-P.-.-HALLELUJAH SERVICE .... ..... ...... 8: a.m 
(7:45 Time of Praise) 
PRAISE CELLEBRA TION ... ......... .... 9:30 a.m 
CATHEDRAL WORSH IP ..... . ... .... .. . 11:00a.m. 
THEGREAT FAMILYASSEMBLY .... ... 6:p.m. 
Chuck Singleton, Home Bible Studies/ Cell Groups 
Pastor (Los Angeles to Redlands) 
Listen To Bro. Roy 
Call (714) 792-0951 
KUOR 
DELMAN HEIGHTS. 
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
1890 W. 30th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
887-3013/887·2538 Gospel Radio 
Sunday 
Midnight 9 
A.M. 
89.1 FM 
For God's Good Ole 
Gospel Music 
Produced By: 
Rev. H.H. Hubbard 
Pastor of Redlands 
Community Baptist Church 
Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson 
Sunday. 
9:30AM Sunday School 
11:30AM Morning Worship 
6:30PM Evangelistic Service 
Tuesday-9AM-1 :00 Fasting 
and Prayer 
Wednesday Night 7:30PM 
Bible Study 
Friday Night 7/.30PM 
Fellowship Service 
Voice in the Wilderness Broad· 
cast, Saturday 4-5PM 
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line 
Open 887-3013/887·2538 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. . 
1575 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Dr. Lamar Foster, Pastor 
(714) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
5:30 B.T.U. 
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Lake Providence Missionary 
Baptist Church 
301 W. Sumner St. 
(714) 6744311 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92330 
Pastor Jonathan Brooks 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 11 :00 am 
Sunday School 9:30 am 
-7:00 Evening Service 
Nursery Services PrQvided 
UINE-Llf £ CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
17421 VAN BUREN BLVD. 
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92504 
(Woodcrest) 780-LIFE 
ROBERT L. WILKS, JR. 
Pastor/Founder 
780-5433 
JOIN US IN 
PRAISE AND WORSHIP 
NURSERY CARE 
FOR ALL SERVICES 
( Informal) Attire Early Wonbip - 8:00 a.m. 
FREE Contin~tal Breakfast 
Served Following Service 
Mid•Morning Worship - 9:15 •·•· 
Includes Children·s Church 
Morning Worship - 11:15 •·•· 
Includes Children's Church 
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.a. 
A Gospel Music Show 
Brother Hank Mance 
Monday - Friday 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
A WEEKDAY SHOW 
1570AMKPRO 
United Methodist Ministry 
20750 Haines Street 
Mead Valley, CA 
(714) 657-6792 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411 
(714)887·1718 
Bible & Prayer Service 10:30 am 
(every Friday) 
G. Mansfield Collins, Pastor 
Sunday Worship SelVice-11 :OOam 
Sunday School·9:30am 
Vesper Service-7 :30pm 
Prayer·7:00pm 
Wednesday Bible Study•7:00pm 
Rev. Willie Formame 
District Superintendent 
Rev. Joseph Forbes 
Pastor Reginald Woods 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
SUNDAY 
PRAYER AND PRAISE 
SERVICE 8 AM 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 AM 
MORNING WORSHIP 11 AM 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:00 PM. 
4009 Locust Street at Tenth 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Telephone (714) 686-9406 
Life Changing 
Ministries 
"Bible Teaching Church" 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(714) 381-4885 
(Corner of Wa1erman and Baseline) 
Sunday Service - 10:00 am 
Tuesday Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm 
"Jesus Christ Will Change Your Life" 
(2nd Corinthians 5: 17) 
Community Baptist Church 
Redlands 
937 Clay Street 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 ;00 Sunday Worship 
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard 
Pastor 
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Entertainment I Sports 
AT&T PRESENTS "ROOTS: THE GIFT," a new two-hour special based on author Alex Haley's bestsell-
ing novel which became a mini-series, the most watched dramatic show in television history. It will be telecast 
on the ABC-TV Network, Sunday, December 11, 9-11 p.m. NYT. Starring in this David L. Wolper Produc-
tion are (Top, L-R) Louis Gossett, Jr. (Fiddler), Avery Brooks (Moyer), Michael Learned (Amelia Parker). 
(Bottom, L-R) LeVar Burton (Kunta Kinte), Shaun Cassidy (Edmund Parker, Jr.) and Kate Mulgrew (Hat-
tie Carraway). 
Michael St. John's Confidential File 
Quincy Jones Denies Streisand Romance 
viously, he can't remember how 
it felt to be on the unwanted 
employment list at every studio 
in town. What do they say 
about skinny, balding, ugly little 
men? 1 really don't know, but 
whatever it is, it must be true. 
HELLO AMERICA ! 
Award winning musician 
QUINCY JONES is denying all 
those reports about his romanc-
ing superstar BARBARA 
STREISAND. He told me that 
he and Streisand have been 
riends for a long time. And he 
expects to be working with her 
n future projects. Quincy also 
assured me (which doesn't mean 
much) that he is not Streisand's 
current lover. "We're just hav-
ing a lot of fun together, as 
friends, nothing else. " But 
Quincy also said teasingly, " Of 
course, things could very well 
change. That's how life is." If it 
does, all of you out there (and 
Peggy Lipton, his ex) will hear 
about it first. 
SHERMAN HEMSLEY 
had everybody on the AMEN 
set so mad at him, they were 
thinking about walking off the 
show. It seems that Hemsley got 
the sudden notion that he was 
such a big star that he refused to 
utter another line right in the 
middle of an important scene. 
he simply stormed off the set 
and yelled he wanted more 
money. And he wouldn't return 
until the producers of the show 
decided to renegotiate his con-
tract. Of course, Hemsley's little 
temper flare-up worked. He is 
currently talking a new deal with 
the producers which I'm told 
will give the actor $25 thousand 
more per episode. All this is so 
interesting because before the 
AMEN series was offered 
Hemsley, he was begging every 
studio in Hollywood for a job. 
His live-in manager took him 
for most of his" Jefferson" for-
tune, and he had a mile-long list 
of debts. So, when AMEN came 
along, he announced to the 
Hollywood press that he was so 
grateful to be workiQg again 
· -and that he was happy with any 
kind of salary. Now, he is play-
ing the little big-shot again. Ob-
MARLON BRANDO and 
MICHAEL JACKSON are 
talking plans to collaborate on a 
film production based on the re-
cent rescue of two trapped 
whales. The two stars will co-
write the script which will be 
produced for television. This 
could be one of the reasons 
Jackson has no immediate 
future plans to go on the road 
again or record another album. 
He says that it's important for 
him to begin to go in another 
direction. If you're wondering 
Continued on Page B-2 
Rock Barry's Top 10 Singles 
1. Cherelle . .. . ....... .. ..... . . . .... . Everything I Miss At Horne 
2. Public Enemy . . . ........ . Night of the Living Baseheads (remix) 
3. The Look .. .. . . .. ... ... . . ... . . ...... Can You Read My lips 
4. Tone Loe ..•. . .. ...... . . • . . . . ......•..•..•.•.. Wild Thing 
. 5. The Boyz . .... .. . . . .•... . .. . . . .. ... .... .. •. . Dail My Heart 
6. Big Daddy Cane ..... . .. . . . .. .... . . I'll Take You There (remix) 
7. Karen White .. ... ...... .. . ~ . ... . ... .. ....... . Superwoman 
8. Kid N Play . . . .. . .....• . . •. ...•... . . ..... . . .. Gettin' Funky 
9. Le Vert .... . • ... .•..... . . .. ... . ... . . ...... •..... Pull Over 
10. Black By Demand . .. ... . .. . • . ..... . . ... All Rappers Give Up 
Notes: On LeVert's album check out 'Coolin With Levert' featuring 
Heavy D. 
"The Rock" can be heard on KUCR 88.1 every Sunday from 12:00 to 
2:00 p.m. 
Community Business Directory 
00 MATTIE ·M. BROWN Bus. 619 - 245-0111 Res. 619 - 245-9560 
united california realty 
"the great name in real e.vtate" ~ 
fil Specialize In Lots & Homes W 
Need A Car? 
Do you/eel that if you could just explain your credit 
situation to someone that they just might see things 
your way? 
Call Eric - He Listens ! 
"We Handle All Make & Model Vehicles" 
Tustin Auto Leasing & Sales (714) 544-4562 
Lease All 
Makes & Models 
New Cars & Trucks 
4x4's & Vans 
Quality Used 
Cars & Trucks 
~ ,= 
II CHINO <~ FORD 
II l J10I CENTRAL AVE . CHINO. CA 9 1710 1) 141 591 6471 
T. L. WOODS (LENNY! 
Pr t\1rl f'n! & Gtntr ,1 Manager 
YOUR AD 
COULD 
BE HERE 
dlJla ty E[&n 'banu:£1. 
clltto'l.n£:J al -Law 
Dtii ..£. :J.on.e~ 
dlttoin.r.y dlt ..£.aw 
Riverside Legal Center 
3890 11th Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(71 4) 684-4444 
Vanir To.,.;e, 
290 North " D" Street, Suite 715 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
(71 41 B88-5579 
~ 
lnccrporaled 
A Baral-an, Tavlo r G roup, Inc. Companv 
Michael J. Walton 
ln,·esrmenr Executi\'e 
Branch O iiice: 2L 1 . Cart1e!J. Su1tt ~Li; 
Alhambra, C..\ 91801 • (81S) 4;8,0500 
Re;. li l4 l 623-639; 
Telephone (714) 881-1683 
<OBr:, Woman to Woman ~~~ q~o· Obstetrics a ,.,J Gyntc ology Mrdical Group 
Betty Stowart Oaniols, M.O. 
Ob,tetrics - Gynecology 
lnfcrlility 
O ffice Hou rs 
By Appointment 
Sat. & Eve Available 
Inn• Oonloy-~ im"1•!, M.O. 
Oiplomatc of American Board 
of Obst~t rics and Gyn , cology 
W20 N Waterman 
Suite A 
San Berna rdino, :A 92404 
HOOKS PHOTO 
Ponraits . Weddings . Religious GrD11ps . 
12 1 5 W EST 1 ' T H STRE ET 
S AN B ERN AR D ,,O. CA ~ '4 1 1 
~ - -
H. L . HOOKS P, iOTOC-R APH ER 
W E CO PICTURES R IC:tff 
PHONE 8 84-5 943 
~e4<du A!~t 
$ 1500 Clinic~ 
INmAL $15~nv 
(*NOT DENL<\L BlIT CONTROL I 
3 57f Arlington A\·e . 
Ste. 300. Riverside 714-784-7775 
Call our office for 
Advertising Prices 
682-6070 
(714) 684·0484 M • f 9:00 to 6:00 
Sat 9 · 3:00 
LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS 
SAM LEE 
GOLF BAG· LUGGAGE REPAi R 
AfiO SHOESHI NE PARLOR 
52?5 Canyo11 Crest Or. No 79 
Hive rside. CA 92507 
~:._- - - --------- - - --~-------------------1---- ---- ----- - ------• -------....... ~ -----~----~~•) 
Fight Japanese Racism 
The Best Labels Are 
'Made In The USA ' 
ALBERT JOHNSON, JR. 
@PMMneJ' a/ .% 
3 666 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, S UIT£ 400 
(7141 68 3 ·1 777 RIVERSIDE, CALI FORNIA 9 2 501 ShuShu 
Manager 
e FINEST IN $ W/ACP.YL ' · ()V£1U,A¥!. 
• SCULPTUJ, L N.SLLS 
• LIQUID WV.I'S 
• Oi l MANICURES 
e HERBAL i'EDICURES 
e S KIN CAI E 
e WAXING 
OPEN Mon.·Sat. 
MOURS 
Your~ 
760 E. Highland A••·• San Bdno .. CA 92404 
{Ml ' O • . , • • "' Callendert 
' 
Message Phone: 883-4 .0 1-------------------'--------- ----------1--- ----.....;;;._ ___ _ 
Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc. 
5225 Canyon Crest Or., Ste 79 
Riverside, CA. 92507 (In Towne Ctr.) 
(714) 788-6730 
24 Hr. Mob;Je r JI' All 
Your Locksmith NNds 
Michael A. Tardiff 
Bonded 
Sales, Dead Bolts, Lockout s Opened or Installed 
"The Company On The Move" 
ffi!l.i. 
"\'our Friend In The 
Business" 
DWIGHT D. PLEDGER 
Rf:ALTOtP AS::,"'·,c 1An 
1501 S A1~ffl'S1.J•• Ave 
R,ono CA 923i6 
Bus t/ 14) 877 - 1228 • !714) 35 1-2890 
Res. {7 1•1 il87-6048 
Personal Touch Salon 
2730 University Ave. 
Riverside, California 
introduces 
Tamara Townsend 
(jormerly -0/ Marcille's Hair Design) 
Specializing In 
Relaxers • Curls • Precision Cuts • Weaves 
Press & Curls 
"Dudley" & "Elasta Care" Products Used 
• Walk-In Appointments • Student Discounts 
A 1•ailable With Proper I.D. 
Call Now For Your Appointment 
(714) 682-7258 
1 1 1 ---
__ _.i Marci/Je~• flair Design 
' .And Beauty Supply 
C ~ 5922 Magnnliu A ire. ~ 714 68-1-9~? ! j 1- ::x: w 1- O 1--~ _ J , ~ ..I 0 . u ~ 
23741 G SUNNYM EAD BLVD. 
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388 
714/ 242-3414 
Hair Weaving 
J I 
~but1s 
1784 W. Hlfjhland Ave. 
San Bemacllno, CA 92410 
Full Se/Vice Salon 
(714) 880-1338 
Carroll\· Flmvers & Plants 
Wedding Designs 
Funeral Designs 
Corsages 
Birthday - etc. 
J0yce Carro ll 
/Owne r) 
f o• , ,uu. C A ~ ~ 3 ,; -,. 
1714 , J S5•2 !1 5 5 
Free Dcllv,:ry Wnh 
~lutm um l'urchaH~ 
Ma.ior Credit Cards Accepled 
Law Office Of 
IRMA POOLE ASBERRY 
3890 11th Street 
Suite 102 
Riverside, CA 9250! 
714/788-8288 
..... 
